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  ASTE BETTER COOKED

CCO TASTES BETTER

TOASTED

    

dayof the caveman, who

at raw, civilization has

about the scientific treat.

¥.c things we eat.

ally none of us would now

ir to have our meat raw, our po-

pes as they come fromthe ground,

r coffee unroasted.
And naturally follows the great dis-

covery recently made by The Ameri.

can Tobacco Co.—that tobacco tastes

better TOASTEL
This wonderful new idea—simple

like all great invention.—was first

used in producing the famous LUCKY

STRIKE Cigarette—made of toasted

Burley tobacco.
Burley has a mellow flavor,entirely

different from the tcbacco usually

used for cigarettes. It is a five to

  

 

taste Hike 2a pipe. Adv.

Knew What He Wanted to Say

  

 

My little nephew is trying hard to

be polite, but sometimes he gets things
twisted. One day, as I turned around

rather suddenly, I accidentally gave

him quite a bump with my elbow rig

in his eye.

“Oh, excuse me, dear!” I exclaimed,

contritely.
“You're welcome,” he answered,

amid his sobs.—Chicago Tribune.

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when she
gets up, in the morning to start the day's
work. “Oh! how my back aches.”
MEDAL Haarlem 0Qil Capsules taken to-

the backache of tomorrow—

 

day ea
taken every day ends the backache for
2} time. Don’t delay. What's the use
of suffering? Begin taking GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today and
be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four
every day and be permanently
wrenching, distressing back pain. But be
gure to get GOLD MEDAL. Since 1686
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the
National Remedy of Folland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having granted
a special charter authorizing its prepa-
ration and sale. The housewife of Hol-
land would almost as soon
bread as she would without
Dutch Drops,” as she quaintly
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
the one reason why you will

her ‘‘Rexl

 

This ie
find the

 

women and children of Holland so sturdy

and robust.
GOLD MEDAL

Haarlem Oil C
from the laboratories 3

are the pure,
imported
Haarlem,

 

in Hol-

      

land. But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL,
Look for the n: every box. Sol i
by reliable druggists in led packages,
three sizes. Money reae if they de
not help yeu. Accept only the GOULD |
MEDAL. All others are imitations. Adv

 

Women in Business World.
More than 1,000 firms, partnerships,

and individuals doing business

Pennsylvania under assumed names

have registered the real names of their

owners, and in many cases

found that women were not

managers but owners of stores,

tories and other industries

i's AUGUST FLOWER
fas been usedTGfor all ailments that

are caused by a disordered stomach

and inactive liver, such as sick head-

ache, constipation, sour stomach,

nervous indigestion, fermentation

food,

gases in the

is a gentle laxative,

both in stomach and intestines,

and sweetens the stomach and alimen-

tary canal, stimulates the liver to Se-

crete the bile and impurities from the

blood. Sold in all
Give it a trial.—Adv.

Willing Worker.

“Don’t you know~is: agin de law not

only

fac-

 

fNkal
GR EER

 

stomach. August Flower

regulates digestion

   

  

  

   

  

 

    

  

to do any work in dis state,” remarked

Meandering Mike [

“Well,” replied Pete, “I'm|

workin’. I'm worki out o’

dis state je Sf:

 

    
‘eward, $100

  

  

£ disea
by SDt
ists nature in
any case of
CATARRH

 

bart
MEDICINEfalls to
Druggists T5c.
F. J. Cheney & Co.,

cure.

Testimonials free.
Toledo, Ohio.

His Own Fault.

think much

He's

 

“Flubdub doesn’t of

*lunkville
  

  
hospit

 

 

abusing that town.

“It’s his own fault. I don’t know

what he cid, but they had to put him i
in jail.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

BLLENS FOOT EASE DOES IT
When your shoes our corns and bun-
tons ache get Allen's ‘ase, the antiseptic
powder to be

bath. v
1, Tender fee

d bythe tro

   
    
  

   

 

to Tire d,Ach-

 

  

 

front. Sol

   

   
A Consolation.

 

friend, the phot her, was

y refused by the tady he asked |!

7 him.”
he had something to console |
  ast, he sec

Itching Burning Skins.
For eczemas, s, itchings, irrita-

tions, pimples, ruff, hands,

ura Soap and |

Ointment are supremely effective. For |

free samples address “Cuticura, Dept.

X, Boston.” At SugEitts and by mail

Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.
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Not Quite as Good.
“What did papa do when you asked

him to give you my hand?”
He—He put down his foot.

ht |

GOLD|

free from|

be without |

calls GOLD |

original
direct |

in |

it has been |

of |

iitation of the heart caused by

cleans|

civilized countries. |

| for zeal fo
liscase greatly influ. |

always |

| church or school,

43, 45 and 47).

{ sue is et

sprinkledin !

00,000 packages |
bk

titute.—~AQV. |
i

ured a good nega- |

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
|

SUNDAYSCHO0L
LESSON

 

  

pnt

(By REV, B. FITZWATER, D. D,
Teacher P. English 1 in the

| Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.) |
| (Copyright, 1918, Wegtern Newspaper Union.)
 

 

LESSON FOR APRIL 28

| —

LESSON TEXT-Mark 9:30-50,

  

   

  
| 21

| GOLDEN TEXT-If any man desire to

| be first, the same shall be last of all, and |

{ servant of all.—Mark 9:35.
| DEVOTIONAL READING—1 Corin- |
| thians 13 |

DDITIONAL MATERIAL TOR|
| TEACHERS—Matthew 5:41-42;  20:20-28; |
| Luke 22:24-30, i

PRIMARY AND JUNIOR LESSON |
| MATERIAL—Mark 9:30 i
| PRIMARY MEMORY VER 3¢ kind |
| one to another.—Ephesians 4:32 |

JUNIOR MEMORY VERSE-1 John 4: |
|
|

|

 

  

 

JESUS REBUKES SELFISHNESS.

{ I. The Stupidity of Selfishness. (VV.
30-32). Jesus with his disciples is on |

| his way to Capernaum for the last
time, He is scen to leave for Jerusa-

lem, where he is to die on the cruel |

| cross for the world's sins. He still

| seeks the way of retirement in order

to be alone 1 isciples, his ob-

| ject being to 1 into the appre

| hension of the of the Cross. |

 

The teaching which was interrupted at

is nowre-

de-

already

| Caeserea by Peter's rebuke
sumed, and definiteness

clares the event

present.

 

Lewith

future as

the
92. “They shall

3. “He shall rise

hands of men.”

kill him.”

the third day.”

the

cross, he

| the bright

tory over death in

The hearts of the

steeped in selfishness that they

to understand his teachings.

disciples had more definitely attended

to his teaching concerning the cross,

they would have been better prepared

for the hour

SO soon to overtake them.

Il. The Wrangling of

fact and

never failed to show

triumphant

the resurrection.

| ously

side—his

failed

    

(vv. 83-37).

1. The searching question (v. 33).

The omniscient Christ knew the se-

crets of their hearts. The fact that

the disciples were wrangling about of-

| ficia® position while the Lord was fac-

{ ing humiliation and death

and the whole world, shows how

pletely the Lord

 

was alone in his sor-

| row.

| 2. Thesilent disciples (v. 34).
| in his presence,

i ir hearts

presence

They were ashamed

selfishness of tlie

To realize the

shame us of much of

because the

was revealed.

of the Lord would

our selfishness.

3. The sting

“If any

same shall be

of all.” The g

those who illing ke the low-

est place and serve others. This truth

| he enforced in a concrete way by plac-

1g rebuke (vv. ©

be first,

  37).

theman desire to

> Jast all,

am

tt(

of

atest mg men  
  

 

| ing a child in their midst. This child
| was an illustration of dependence and

ignorance. By example and word he

 

shows that true greatness is expressed

| by willingness to aid the weak, to ip-
| struct the ignorant and to serve those

| in need. such render service not

| merely to those in need, but unto

| Christ and God. True greatness, there-

  

  

 

fore, consists in selfseeking, but

! rendering cheer ce: to the

needy in the name of Christ

The Intolerance of Selfishness

  

   

   

|
|
|

HR

| (vv. 38-41).

[ 1. John's guilty eonscience {v. 38).

| In the light of the teaching of Jesus,
| John was a little disturbed over having

| “forbid” a worker for Christ who did
| not follow after him. Doubtiess this

| intolerance was in part due to alousy

for Christ, but also a self ambition.
i Many times Christians mistake bigotry

r Christ

  

 

2. Whomto tolerate {vv. 39-41).

(1) Those who are cs g out devils

(v. 39). Weshould really satisfy our-

selves that supernatural works are be-

ing done. Are demons being cast out?

However, this is not final, as there is a

supernatural work not of God.

(2) Those who are

work in Christ's name

worker going forth in the name of

Christ, and for the glory of Christ,

should be given Godspeed. If he

doing a good work, even though net in

your way, or if net a member of your

“Forbid him not.”

IV. The Awful Issue of Seifichness.

(vv 00).

Selfishness results in ruin to others

(v. 42), and also to the individual (vv.

In either case the is-

ernal torment in hell. Selfish-

ness is opposed to God, and that

 

not doing this

(v. 41) Any

 

  

       

   

   

     

fields and sea

1. “The Son of Man is delivered into

While pressing upon them continu-

necessity of the

them

vic-

disciples were So

for them

com- |

and servant |

are |

If the |

of temptation which was |

Selfishness. |

is |

which |
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Homelown

      

 
  

 

  

 

 

    

  

  

 

 

   

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

 

 

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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‘Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR LIBERTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
greater food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are avail
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest. Upon the

| efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.

Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist

Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man powes

is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seeds

| ing operation.

Canada’s Wheat Production Last Year was 226,000,000 Bushels; the
Demand From Canada Alone for (918 is 400,000,000 Bushels
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs

the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who cam
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United

| States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. When-
| ever we find 2a man we can spare to Canada’s fields after ours are supplied,
we want to direct him there.

Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you cam
| best serve the combined interests.

Western Canada’s help will be required not later than May 5th. Wages
| to competent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.

| apply to:

is |i

|
|
|
|

Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
| goodboard andfind comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cemt
a mile from Canadian boundarypoints to destination and return.

For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had

U.S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Size of Hens and Gorservation.

“My Aunt Clarinda,” said the North
Cats Blamed for Fires. |

“is the
In spite of the fact that many peo-

ple are fond of cats, a number of Alabama street car passenger,

charges are made against this unre- most practical patriotic woman I know,

The food authorities may depend om

her when it comes to meeting ail de
mands for the conservation of food.

For a long time she has been accus~

tomed to having an egg for breakfast

—one egg, no more. The hen whose

duty it ‘was to supply this egg was eof

plain country extraction, wholly destis

tute of pedigree, and laid an unusually

large egg. My aunt, thinking this over

came to the conclusion that as a meas

ure of food conservation she could gef

sponsive domestic animal. It has been

pointed out that they are carriers of

disease germs and enemies of bird life,

in addition to the old allegation that

they draw the breath of infants from

the latter's lungs.

A new count has been added to the

indictment, Cats may have been re-

sponsible for fires supposed to be in-

cendiary or due to spontaneous com-

bustion. It is well known that frie-

tion will generate electricity in a cat's

 

fur, and according to a recently pub-|along with a much smaller egg &%

lished statement, this electricity is |breakfast. What did she do? She put

capable of igniting illuminating gas. that hen in the pot one meatless day

-_S®S’ o’ir~p6PR and got in her place a Seabright bam

Never Satisfied. [tam that lays an egg less than twe.
“They say that mules are coming | thirds as large.’—Indianapolis News

into their own in this war.”

“Yes, and I bet they're kicking about important to Niothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

LTA.Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years.

  To Be Strong and Healthy
You must have Pure Blood. GROVE:i TASTELESS
chill TONIC Purifies and Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. It contains the well
known tonic properties of Iron and Quinine. You
can feel its good effect on the Blood after the first

 

 

few doses. Price 6c. .
SERRE Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorig

Next One. Tre
“Can you tell me why a dog licks “n Sut Offthe List. ™

vour hand?’ “Certainly; to put on Re onSho any Dremons Ie

| you the stamp of his approval.” =¥0, and whars more, gid,
— 5 . cease knowing them. ¢

is | —

Liberty Bonds Will Pye Highly 02a oi io,

sucezssiul Antico v S hi“nllelps
Averace Dose of Remedy Is From $50 | Le |

to — Ample Evidence Why GREATLY REDUCES FIRE RISK |

Immediate Provision*Should | ——

Be Made. | Advantage of Standardizing Fire-Hose
Couplings Quickly Perceived by

Ey LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES | Up-To-Date Communities.
of the Vigilantes. ! ——

Prior to August 1914, prussice acid | An association was formed In an

was known as one of the deadliest | Ohio city recently with the idea of
poisons, but comparatively few per | standardizing the firchose couplings in |

sons were killed by it, | the district, and it was found that |
Since that ti ( in actocracy | some of the odd-size hose couplings

has killed and maimed millions and | could be changed to standard at small

jeopardized the life and liberty ot ali | expente by means of taps and dies

free nations by wholesale u of u| furnished free by the inspection bu-

new kind of prussic acid—a “hydrocy | reau, reports Country Gentleman, It |

snide” of brute force which, if not hin. | 4lso was ascertained that by means of |

dered, will be as fatal to {reedom as | f#dapters couplings in other cities

the prussic acid of the laboratory to could be made; but in some towns the

him who inhales its d ly vapor, size was prohibitive, Now other co-

With prussic neid | operative associations are being form-

IN 1« | ed that are reaching out into Penn-

on bodies sylvania, Kentucky, Indiana and West

of 1 to the | Virginia, and demands for the taps |

IH on of nu he y | and dies have come from Texas and|

his fui | New Jersey.

vell, bu \ this po | The co-operative idea not only takes

on will check y ap in the waterwerks towns, but also the

plied. smaller places, and the chiefs of the

Americanism. is its name. ond the several co-operative units have can- |

method of application is as follows | vassed their districts so that now they

. : | know not only what equipment to |

23 oon symptoms of the | gang in case of urgent call, but the|
Da: De! De herJpie | available water supply, the state of the |

roads and the construction and char-
I or Gi rinan propaganda acter of the buildings to be worked up-

Diantng, hue one large dose of | on. As most of the Ohio equipment is
iom Hetoy of Third 1 5 motorized, remarkable time

ho fresr i ] . | made in getting to towns where there

The effect will be instantaneous. | yo 16 fire-fighting equipment at all but |
At once the purchaser will pass | where a powerful combination chem-

from a state of approwching des- |.) gryek could handle a blaze satis
pale to. an unprecedented degree | poorly. Many of the chiefs of vol- |
of satisfaction at having backed | yhioar organizations are now visiting
ip the boys who are Bghting for i the headquarters of the city depa ¢
freedom and the millions of men or oobi con BGT: menis and gaining practical experi- |

and i men who ore working to ence at first-hand in actually fighting |

2op wn the Nan Eris will be tor | fire, in discipline and in care of equip-

ing » cihen 9 Soe mn { ment. Towns finding that they can-

: a { odd-size couplings, are ordering all

time heelt onthe foe will be | new standard equipment and are, of
hat of a powerful enjetie Crus- | ourse, changing their hydrants to con-

aghen 2 grow op their hands | form to the standard code.

SEs Bt the tought of suck The value of the city and interurban
whole-hearted support of the Al- | : ® tos 3
ed Cause. co-operative, wheel-within-a-wheel idea

 aviring tbe | is that in many cases the town or rural
For hi aver mer . the I equipment would master the fire; but

hid hr 7 any if it could not, the next nearest large

Na } : place could rush the proper parapher- |

jes over 2a) period, or swal palin to the scene, either over good |

“OWeq at eng time anil foliowey] by | roads or by special train, either steam|
3? piney Th 2B id [ or electric. The idea of interurban and

Rot : hated until eSperi. | rural protection is about to take an-
erect | other leap forward, and the plan is
And while this is suggested as | p10. Ohio and many other states are

the mest admirz! ntidote for | ojqerwebbed with trolley lines. Suit- |
this poison, it also possesses the [able tank cars, carrying chemical
peu; of providing a | quipment, pumps and 1,000 or more

"mit : ? By at the same | feet of hose could be held in reserve

lime, timonials from millions 1a toppinal points and rushed, day or

of Americans who already have «ht, to the nearest point to a fire. In

st 4 js remedy and like it So |, fa 3 second lost may make for
well that they are going to I in \ ptornity

ancther large supply, make clear jeremy: as oe

the use for buying your bonds |
early! | POINTERS ON HOME BUILDING

WopL5 WANT | Comprehensive Study cf Various De- |

| ! signs Will Be Found Helpful to
| Prospective Home Owners.

By BARNETTA BROWN f ieieee

of the Vigilantes. | The collecting of clippings from the
ye ws on your knees, | real-estate section of newspapers and

put your ? in your ha bir zines is a practice recommended

think. Many strange things it ts for persons contemplating

happening Unprecedented con | 1 home. The prospective

abound. Those who have car \ { home builder can a many valu-

studied the world situation tell us that le pointers as to the relative style

we may have to face widespread world | of house which he prefers and is able

want if we are not forethoughted and | to compare the advantages of different

forehanded. With millions of men | He is then able to explain to
turned from their usual cccupation of | architect what he wants and the

helping to provide the necessaries of hiteet can draw up plans in accord-

life, depending on others for food and ince with his wishes.

clothing while they fizht, trial | When saving clippings the client

order is thrown complet | apt to ace a lot of irreconcila- |

ie ship of ble details which e wants in his hous

roubled wa tn | but the architect can adapt the prin
must we do, to ins safe | ciples desired to better effect if he

| knows wl styles and designs are in |

Hew to Prevent It. | the owne mind. The clipping habit |
: is usually acquired some time before |
Worid want cannot be prevented by the time to build and in the meanwhile |

Neitheris anyone's safety | the selective process is continuing. By

on the smount of money he | the time the owneris financially ready

the sane, wise, unselfish use of the re-

sources of the nation. Every man's re-

sources are the resources of the na

tion. Safety depends on the willing

ness of the individual to share now

with the governinent every resource |

he possesses—thought, activities, mon-

ey. The right, free use of these, our

powers, should be towards production,

not restriction. Of what avail will

money be later, if there should be lit-

tle or nothing to buy? The govern- |

ment is trying to speed up production.

It will try harder by-and-by. Help on

  

 

  

 

towards your

n away. Safety

  

 

own safety and the safe-

     

  

  
 

 

  

 

 

  

depends on|

to the

and the

without.

The illustrations in newspaper

magazines are

like to have

rather

would

would

details he

things he

   

architectural able

do
|

and |

| in determining the style of house de-

| sired, while the homebuilders’ sections |

| contain many suggestions of use to |

| possible builders.

illustrations and su;

able to get a go

other builders are ¢

sstions will en-

1 idea
     

 

one

 

terest.

 

 

  

   

   

  

   

  
    
  

 

  
  
  
  

 

    

 

  

 

 

is opposed to God must be eternally | t¥ of all by helping the government. 1
separated from him. Seif-renuncia- | Theerefore, buy Thrift stamps, War Can Overcome Camoufla:

tion should be so complete that we | Saving stamps, Liberty bonds. i sn Asnerican physicist believes that

{ should be willing to abandon the most | So do you put your hand, with ail | the advantages of camouflage—or at

necessary and lawful things in life— | the other hands, on the helm of our | least certain kinds of camo —

hands, feet and eyes—when they be- | ship, and become one of the pilots who | can be overcome by an opposing ari

come occasions for stumbling either to | Will steer it through the storm te

a

| by providing its airmen and ot

ourselves or to others, safe harbor. scouts with colored glasses or screens

rs Ln | of contrasting colors to use with field

Need of Influence. “Wool” From Cork. i glasses, states Popular Mechanics Mag-

“Every one of us needs influence | 1 ent of overseas trade When the colors of these

and some impulse outside of curselveg | ha through a relia- erly selected iforms

to compel us to strive for our ideals. | firm is » to ap-

The best impul ft the ! cork, | I in contra st,

life is the He

|

Whi ith ad- i v, with 1S,

 SEFS: ‘Ye a ye do what- a { 3 as practiced in |

soever I co woel in s accomplished largely by |

- tresses, pillows int, objects being given }

God’s Presence. terial is s } blend with the landseape.

Did it ever cccur to you thst the ! er than wool. { In of n difficulties that |

signs of God's presence are granted i would arise, it is believed that such |

to the farmer more than any other : Coal said to be eq } to rts at concealment could be render-

man? Look areund your home and i the best American steaming coal has | ed quite ineffectual by the means

! been discovered in Venezuela ' stated.

The saving of these |

 

of what |

1g and keep in

touch with recent developments of in- |

to build he has made up his mind as |

    

Stomach, Heartburn and Nausea
appear with the use of Wright's

Acid
Down deep in his heart the avew

   

 dna PeaSt.NewYorkAdv. trial box ype man is anxious to see some other
:-FiW]rmonps wrpi-rb man get it in the neck.

Try This on Your Sofa. NS se
He—My, you have a pretty little Many a man imagines that he is fm

land. MayI shake it? the glare of publicity when the pubw

She—Sure; go ahead and ring it. lic isn’t aware of his existence.

 

  
  

 
ENOCH MORGAN'S

SONS CO.
[

 

 

 

  : 'SAPOLIO
. PATRIOTISM ECONOMY

“Actions speaklouder than
words-Act - Dont Talk -~- Buy Now  

   

coming to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
Western Canada. Where you can buy good farm land
at $15 to $30 per acre and raise from 20 to 45 bushels
of $2 wheat to the acre it’s easy to make money. Canada
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

(60 Acre Homesteads Free to Settlers
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
farmers from the U. S.or their sons are yearly taking
advantage of this great opportunity. Wonderful yields
also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is
fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. Good
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.

2 Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
as railway rates to Supt. Immigration, Ottawa,

Canada, or to

V: J. P. JAFFRAY, :
V4 ) Cor. Walnut & Broad Sts., Philadeiphla, Pa.

"anadian Government Agent
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As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small 4 occasional slight stimulation.

pve, scl PIN CARTER’S
greatin ® CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Work 4 PI BITTLE correct

IVER
PILLS. CONSTIPATION

   Genuine

Dea roolsignature . &

 

 

 

usually indicate the Sjsesnce of IroninColorless orPale Faces Juvis: Carter'slronPilier’s Iron Pills

 

 

 

a condition which will be greatly helped by

  


